58M-2.001 Professional Guardian Registration.

Applicants must score a minimum of 75% on the Professional Guardian Competency Examination or must receive a waiver from the Department of Elder Affairs’ Statewide Public Guardianship Office (SPGO) before the application for registration will be considered.

(1) Persons who are required to register with Department of Elder Affairs’ Statewide Public Guardianship Office (SPGO) as a professional guardian must complete the Professional Guardian Registration Form, DOEA/SPGO Form 001, March 2008, which is incorporated herein by reference and may be obtained from the Statewide Public Guardianship Office, Department of Elder Affairs, 4040 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-7000, or at http://elderaffairs.state.fl.us/english/public.html. The Professional Guardian Employee Registration Form, DOEA/SPGO Form 002, March 2008 which is incorporated herein by reference and may be obtained from SPGO or at http://elderaffairs.state.fl.us/english/public.html must also be completed and submitted for all Professional Guardian Employees.

(2) The registration form shall be signed by the registrant or corporate officer if the registrant is a corporation.

(3) The completed registration form shall be filed with the Statewide Public Guardianship Office, by hand-delivery or mail. Facsimile submissions will not be accepted.

(4) The following items must either accompany the registration form or must be on file with SPGO, for the registration to be deemed complete:

(a) A complete credit report, including all pages, from a nationally recognized credit agency. A nationally recognized credit agency shall mean a credit agency that obtains credit information both within and outside the State of Florida; validates, updates, and maintains the accuracy of credit information obtained. The report must reflect the financial responsibility of the registrant and provide full, accurate, current, and complete information regarding payment history and credit rating.

(b) Criminal history record for guardians as specified in Section 744.3135, F.S.;

(c) Documentation of bonding as required under Section 744.1085, F.S.;

(5) For the initial registration, the applicant must submit proof of completion of the required training, as well as, proof of competency by evidence of satisfactory completion of the Department of Elder Affairs approved examination unless waived in accordance with Section 744.1085(8), F.S. For annual renewals, proof of receipt of the minimum continuing education requirements must be submitted, if not on file.

(6) A registration fee of thirty-five dollars ($35) for each professional guardian in the form of a personal check, money order, or cashier’s check made payable to the Statewide Public Guardianship Office must be submitted with the registration form.

(7)(a) The registration period begins the day the registration is approved by SPGO and ends on the registrant’s bond anniversary date. For multi year bonds, the annual registration expiration date will be determined by the day and month that the bond expires.

(b) SPGO will prorate the registration fee up to 50% for initial registrants whose bond will expire in less than 6 months.

(8) Annual Renewals: A completed DOEA/SPGO Form 001 for annual renewal of a registration shall be submitted to SPGO at least 30 days prior to the expiration date of the current registration to ensure that a lapse in registration does not occur. Registrants may request expedited processing for an additional fee. A schedule of those expedited fees is provided on DOEA/SPGO Form 001. All fees must be received with the completed registration form prior to the registration being processed by SPGO.

(9) If a professional guardian hires an employee with assigned fiduciary responsibilities during the registration period, the professional guardian shall submit an amended DOEA/SPGO Form 001 that includes the new employee information to SPGO for approval prior to the employee assuming any fiduciary responsibilities.
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